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gr 3ft 3er a srige at{ sft anfh sf nf@rat at rat BRga Ir a
~ %:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

vlr zye, 3Ira gen vi @tara 3r@la nnf@raUr at 3rat
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fcrcfm~,1994 ctl" tfRT 86 cB" 3:f"aT@~ cBl" ~ cB" -qfff ctl" ulT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

ufga flu fl #hr zrca, Un zyc ya ala rq8)a nu,fear 3it. 2o, q #ze
mfftlce>i cbA.Jl'3°-s, ~ ~. ~t:P--li:tlcilli:t-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 341k1 =nzn@raw at f4ft, 3rfe,fr, 1994 cJfl" tfRT 86 (1) cB" 3ic=rf~ ~ xicllcb'<
Rill J--Jlcl<.'11, 1994 · cB" ~ 9 (1) cB" 3iaft Reiff at ya.€t s ar uft ii as ulT
aft g sr rr fGrr3rhr # f@a aft #t +r{ it st ufd
aft ft alR; (Grya qtra 4R zft) sj tr j fr em i urn@raw al mr4fl fer
%, cffiT kRr 14fa }a an # Tt.Jlll41d cf) '{-!5lljcfj xftlxt l'< cB' a aif#a aa grr a
"if urej hara at it, nu #l air at anar srr if 6u 5 l IT Ura an & aziu
1000/- #h 3hf ztfi sf hara $t air, ans at 1=frT 3it aura man uifr u; 5 C'fruf <TT
50 crrmr qcfj' iTI cTI ~ 5000 /- #hr 3urft 3hf1 srei hara 6t is, nu #6t .:rrr 3ITT"~~
if-I 6ug 5o car z var & asi 6u, 100oo/- #hasit 3ft .

(ii) The appeal under sub section ( 1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees:-ot:~...s
1000/- where the amount of service tax & inte_rest dema_nded & penalty levied or Rahs gra,
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & Interest demanded & penal?[eyed is%.>,
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where rnerl:l'mount-.,of \ ;\
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupee , fgl~he t~~i;of ; i

o. - As' s ,«e""" .$
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c~ossect· bank draft in.favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place wh·ere the bench ofTribunal is situated.

(iii) . • ~~.1994 <m· l:IR'f 86 al sr--errs}i qi (g)siafa 3fa iara Ruma4, 1994 afu 9 (2-q)
a si«far faffhf it-7 t 6waft vie Tr argr,, 3hr ·snrq 'WP (ailfu;r) arr #t 1'.lfum (OIA)(
wij wrrfum mff m111) am ·arCR . .
i18cro, ~Rfc!> i ·wr srrg#a arena3fl81E5 $a sn zr«can, snf#a nfnferaor hr 3ntaaa# fl ha gs
ares (OlO),# 4Ra hsr# sf I . .

. .

(Iii) ···•the appeal under sub section (2A) of _the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST·:7 as. prescribed. under. 'Rule .9 (2A)' of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied.PY a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a ·certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. I Joint or Dy. /Asstt. -Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to-the Appellate Tribunal.

2. . temi±if@a =rnru gr«a srf@fr, 4o7s # ziiw sq8t-1 'aiafa Reiffa fag srgr srkr vi er
qfrinh # rrr $t uf R s.so/- ha a.)rarer zyca fas Gaar ~traf;I .
2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4.. lmr «ran, tc4hr3era yavi taas 341fr qf@aur (@fl=ta) # 4fa 3r4hf cl;" 1llmIT 11"
kc4tr 3enraycs 3rf@fer, &gy ft eurr 39 #3iafa fa-th«icn.2) 37f@fGrr28gay frin 0
9) Raia: s€.e.2y sit Rt Raf)a 3rf@,fa, &&&g #r arr zs a aiair aara at aft arr #rare,. . ~affra#rn{ q&-if@r srra3Garf,aar fasgrarra3iasir #rstart arhf@a&er
if?ralswt arf@rs=rt

a#c4hr3n areaviharaa3iaafaairfa av srcaif@rmn@are.:, .:,

{il um 11 gr 'ij;' 3@i!@'~~
(ii) adz sar # #l a$ na eftw
(@ii) ta±st fumaal # fGrr 6 cl;" 3@d@" r vaH

¢ 3lf3T Tiffi~ fcn" ~ uma nan faft1 (i. 2) 3f@0fr1, 2014 a 3car# u& fas#r·
srf1hr@earlamar Raarreflcrac 3rffvi 3r4hratarasagf zt1

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the 0
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) zr iaaf i, zr3ear auf3rflqfrawr ahmar sf res 3rrar res zIrvs.:, .:,

fcl-~lftmmarfcmrCJN ~wcfi"c);-10% 3.P@Tif tR' 3ITT'~~q0s iaa1Ra ~oil"q0scl;" 10%

en1arcr#r sarsat&1
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalt are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. ~-◊--<·-' c'-~
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ORDER INAPPEAL

··
Mr. G.M. Chauhan [hereinafter referred to as the 'appellant'],

having the address at 39, B Safal Vivaan, Phase-I, Near Gata Cross Road,
Behind Manan Auto Link, Off SG Highway, Ahmedabad-382481, had filed a

refund claim amounting to Rs.3,02,136/-, along with interest, for the service
tax borne by him on purchasing a flat at the above-mentioned address. The
Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad (hereinafter
referred to as 'adjudicating authority') found the appellant's claim ineligible
and baseless and· rejected the same vide Order-in-Original No. SD-02/REF
238/VIP/2016-17 dt.27.12.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned

order'). Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed this

appeal against the same, before me.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the . appellant had

purchased a residential unit Duplex No. 39, B Safal Vivaan, Phase-I, Near
Gata Cross Road, Behind Manan Auto Link, Off SG Highway, Ahmedabad, in
the capacity of a buyer from M/s. Safal Construction Pvt. Ltd. (herein after
referred as 'the builder'). The builder having Service tax Registration No.
AACCS7461CST001, had charged and recovered Service tax amounting to
Rs. 3,02,136/-, Jar the said residential unit from the appellant. As the
appellant had borne the service tax, therefore relying on the Delhi High
Court ruling in the case of Suresh Kumar Bansal & Anuj Goyal and others v/s
Union of India [2016(6)TMI 192 (Delhi)] (herein after referred as 'the
Suresh Kumar Bansal case'), the appellant had filed the refund claim for the

0 Service tax amount of Rs. 3,02,136/-.

3. In the instant case, the refund claim was filed on the basis of
Delhi High Court verdict in the case of Suresh Kumar Bansal wherein the
Hon'ble High Court held that no service tax could be charged on Construction
contracts involving Sale of land (immovable property) and services i.e.
Composite contracts, as there is no machinery provided under the Finance
Act, 1994, or the Valuation Rules for ascertaining the service element
specifically in such contracts. The Hon'ble High Court held that no Service
tax could be charged in respect to the contracts entered in to with the
builders or developers for the purchase of apartments/flats. The appellant's
claim pertains to the post-negative list period as the appellant had entered
in to an agreement with the Service Provider on 09 December, 2014.

According to Section 65(105)(zzzh) of the Finance Act,_,~!~~
"Taxable service is defined as any services provided$oaixgrson by
any other person in relation to construction of comp~(" '--i\.)) r\ ... / ·-
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"Explanation: For the purposes of this sub-clause, the construction of a
new· building which is intended for sale, wholly or partly, by a builder
or any person authorised by the builder before, during or after

construction (except in cases for which no sum is received from or on
. .

behalf of the prospective buyer by the builder or the person authorised
by· the builder before grant of completion certificate by the authority

competent to, issue such certificate under any law for the time being in
force) shall be deemed to. be service provided by the builder· to the

buyer."
By Service Tax (Removal of Difficulty) Order, 2010 [notified by MF (DR)
order No.1/2010, dt. 22.06.2010, w.e.f. 1.07.2010, the expression

'authority competent' includes, besides any Government authority :

The Finance Act, 2010, inserted the following explanation to Section -

65(105)(zzzh) of the Finance Act, 1994 :

"(i) architect, registered with the Council of Architecture constituted

under the Architects Act, 1972; or

(ii) chartered engineer with the Institution of Engineers (India); or

(iii) licensed surveyor of the respective local body of the city or town or

village or development ofplanning authority;

0

who is authorised under any law for the time being in forces, to issue a
completion certificate in respect of residential or commercial or industrial

complex, as a precondition for it occupation."

As per this explanation, unless a builder does not receive any sum of money
from or on behalf of his prospective buyer before grant of completion

certificate by the competent authority, the builder is supposed to have
rendered service to the prospective buyer. If the builder has collected some 0
amount towards the cost of construction of the flat in a complex, then the
builder is required to pay service tax as he is supposed to have rendered the
service to the prospective buyer. The appellant in this case has filed his
claim on the basis of the Hon'ble High Court ruling in the case of Suresh
Kumar Bansal & Anuj Goyal & Ors v/s. Union of India in which the Hon'ble
Court held that no Service tax could be charged in respect to the contracts
entered in to with the builders or developers for the purchase of
apartments/flats. The Hon'ble High Court at Para 24,26 and 27 stated that 

"24. Insofar as the impugned explanation is concerned, it-is apparent
that the same expands the scope of the taxable service as envisaged
in sub-clause (zzzh) of the Act. By a legal fiction, construction of a
complex which is intended for sale by-abuilder or any person
authorised by him before, during or after'construction is deemed to be
a service provuaed by the builder tg<the buyen;The only exception

E@47%
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contemplated is where no sum is received from the prospective buyer
prior to grant of the completion certificate. The. grant of completion
certificate implies that the project is complete and at that stage all
services and goods used for construction are subsumed in the
immovable property; thus at that stage sale of a complex or a part
thereof to a buyer constitutes an outright sale of immovable property,
which admittedly is not chargeable to service tax."
"26. Service tax is essentially a tax on the value created by services
as distinct from a tax on the value added by manufacturing goods.
Construction of a complex essentially has three broad components,
namely, (i) land on which the complex is constructed; (ii) goods which
are used in construction; and (iii) various activities which are
undertaken by the builder directly or through other contractors. The
object of taxing services in relation to construction of complex is
essentially to tax the various activities that are involved in the
construction of a complex and the resultant value created by such
activities.
27. It is a usual practice for builders/developers to sell their project
at its launch. Builders accept bookings from prospective buyers and in
many cases provide multiple options for making payment for the
purchase of the constructed unit. In some cases, prospective buyers
make the payment upfront while in other cases, the buyers may opt
for construction linked payment plans, where the agreed consideration
is paid in instalments linked to the builder achieving certain specified
milestones. Whilst it may be correct to state that the title to the unit
(the immovable property) does not pass to the prospective buyer at
the stage of booking, it can hardly be disputed that the buyer acquires
an economic stake in the project and in one sense, the services
subsumed in, construction - services in relation to a construction the
complex - are rendered for the benefit of the buyer. However, but for
the legal fiction introduced by the impugned explanation, such value
addition would be outside the scope of services because sensu stricto
no services, as commonly understood, are rendered in a contract to
sell immovable property."

Thus, the service tax levy on the construction of a complex for the service
portion in the flat/apartment sold to a customer, was introduced through the
above-mentioned explanation by the amendment made vide Finance Act,
2010. The Hon'ble High Court however clarified the composite nature of

contract involved at Para 37 of the Order :

"37. Undisputedly, the contract between a buyer and a
builder/promoter/developer in development and sale of a complex is a
composite one. The arrangement between the buyer and the developer
is not for procurement of services simplicitor. As noticed hereinbefore,
an agreement between a flat buyer and a builder/developer of a
complex - who is developing the complex for sale is, essentially, one of
purchase-and sale of developed property. But, by a legislative fiction,
such agreements, which have been entered into prior to completion of
the project and/or construction of a unit, are imputed with a character
of a service contract; the works involved in construction of a complex
are treated as being carried by the builder on behalf of the buyer.
However, indisputably the arrangement between the buyer and the
builder is a composite one which involves not only the element of
services but also goods and immovable property. Thus, while the
legislative competence of the Parliament to tax the element of service
involved cannot be disputed but the levy itself would fail, if it does not
provide for a mechanism to ascertain"thevalue of the services
component which is the subject of the. levy. Clear\service tax cannot
be levied on the value of undrded/share of land,acquired by a buyer

arr-a":;j%tG.-!(aag..] 3
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the project by ·a developer. Levying a tax on the constituent goods or
the land would clearly intrude into the legislative field reserved for the
States under List-II of the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution of
India."

. . .

The Hon'ble High Court concluded on the issue vide Para 55 that :

"55. In view of the above, we negate the challenge to insertion of

sub-clause (zzzzu) in Clause (105) of Section 65 of the Act. However,
we accept the petitioners contention that no service tax under Section

f' . . •

66 of the Act· read with Section 65(105)(zzzh) of the Act could be

charged in respect of composite contracts such as the ones entered
into by the petitioners with the builder. The impugned explanation to
the extent that it seeks to include composite contracts for purchase of
units in a complex within the scope of taxable service is set aside."

4. In the appellant's present case, the Adjudicating Authority does

confirm that the Hon'ble High Court had held that no service tax could be
charged on construction contracts involving Sale of land and Services i.e. Q .
Composite contracts, as there is no machinery provided under the Act or in
the Valuation Rules for ascertaining the service element specifically in such
contracts. However, the Adjudicating Authority observed that the High Court
while passing the judgement had not expressed its opinion on the
Amendment of. Finance Act, 2012, wherein provision [Section 65(105)
defining all the services under the Act was deleted and all services [as
defined under Section 65B (44) of Finance Act, 2012] were made chargeable
to Service Tax except the negative list meaning thereby that the said

judgment is applicable to the agreements entered prior to the year 2012. As
the appellant had entered in to an agreement with his contractor (service
provider) on 28" September, 2015 i.e. in the post negative list era, the 0
Adjudicating Authority found the appellant's claim ineligible and the said
ruling of the Hon'ble High Court not applicable in the appellant's case.
Therefore, the Adjudicating Authority rejected the appellant's claim of

Rs.3,02,136/-, vide the impugned order.

5. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed this
appeal before me on the grounds that (i) the Adjudicating Authority has
erred in rejecting .the claim even after agreeing to the main contention of the
Hon'ble De_lhi High Court; (ii) the allegation of the adjudicating authority that
the appellant has failed to produce any documentary evidence is baseless
and false; and (iii) the appellant being a Service Receiver cannot be held

responsible for non-reversal of Cenlt--cT'\service provider.

~
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:-4:
"6. The appellant was called for a personal hearing on 4.10.2017,
20.12.2017 and 10.01.2018, but the appellant .yfde his letter cit. 3.10.2017,
had informed that no useful purpose will be served by his appearance other

than wastage of my time. As the appellant has been given three
opportunities to personally hear him and he has not availed it, I now proceed
to decide the case based on the facts of the case on record, grounds of

appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and additional submissions made by the

appellant.

0

7. I find that the appellant has entered in to an agreement with his
Service provider in September, 2015 i.e. post negative list period. I don't

find any distinction in the treatment of levy of Service tax on Composite
Construction Contracts in the pre-negative list period and post-negative list

period. The decision of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case of Suresh

Kumar Bansal relied on by the appellant will prevail till any decision is

passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on the appeal. filed by the
Department. The Adjudicating Authority's conclusion that the Hon'ble High
Court's ruling is not applicable to the appellant's refund claim, does not
appear to be based on facts of the case. Hence, the appellant's case also
being a Composite Construction Contract, the decision of the Hon'ble High
Court has to be applied in this matter. The impugned order also discusses

Preferential Location Charges and its applicability, but no such facts have
been brought up against the said claim of the appellant and the Adjudicating
Authority has also not touched that aspect while rejecting the claim.

0 However, in Para 13 of the impugned order, the Adjudicating Authority did
bring to the fore the fact that as the services provided by the Service
Provider became' exempted in the light of the Hon'ble High Court's order,
and the Service Provider has taken credit of input services used in such
exempted services as well as taxable services, therefore under Rule 6(3) of
the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, the Service Provider. is required to reverse
the amount of Cenvat credit of inputs services as provided therein. The

appellant has contended in his appeal that being a Service Receiver, he
cannot be held responsible for non-reversal of Cenvat credit by the service
provider. Moreover, in Para 14 of the impugned order, it is mentioned that

the proof of payment etc. are required to be furnished. I find that these
requirements as mentioned in Para 13 & 14 of the impugned order has not

5

been fulfilled and in absence of these, no refund cJ~1hffceiR;~e processed. The
appellant has also not submitted any such docufnents before;he nor he has

availed the opportunity of Personal hearinJ:: n' In__J_d'~e ~~~sknce of any
':< ~\~· ~--> .. -'.'
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8•.. I, therefore, uphold the impugned order dt.27.12.2016.

·documentary proof as discussed above, I have no option but to reject the

claim and uphold the impugned order. ,A

0, The appeal filed by the appellant, stands disposed off on above terms.

a
(3m gin)

31zraa (3r4tea)
..:>

(R.. NATHAN)
SUPERINTENDENT,
CENTRAL TAX APPEALS, AHMEDABAD.

0

To I

Shr1 G.M. Chauhan,
39-B, Safal Vivaan, Phase-I,
Near Gota Cross Road,
Behind Manan Auto Uni<, Off S.G. Highway,
Ahmedabad-382481.

CQpV to:
1} The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North).
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Division-VI, CGST, Commissionerate-
Ahmedabad(North).
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), CGST, Hqrs., Ahmedabad(North).
5) Guard File.
6) P.A. File.
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